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they require but little room; make your drills the width of a 
common garden hoe and about two inches deep, sow the bulb
lets so close tbat they will nearly toucb eacb other, and they 
will do much better tban if more scattered. Take tbem up in 
the autumn after the first frost, and'carefully dry tbem and 
pack them away durin� the winter. Tbe plantings should 
be made as early in spn ng as the ground can be got in order; 
no matter if there should be hard frosts after it will not pene
trate tbe ground sufficient to injure them. For late flower
ing reserve some of tbe stronger bulbs until the 1st of July, 
whicb will keep back their !lowering until about tbe 1st of 
October. 

Manures,-There is another important point in the cultiva
tion of the gladiolus that will apply equally well to the cultiva
tion of all other plants, a point upon wbicb success or failure 
usually turns, a point upon whicb more questions are asked 
than upon all otbers-it is, what is the best fertilizer? I bave 
tried bones of all kinds; bones in their natural state, bones 
cru�hed, bones powdered, bones dissolved witb sulpb uric 
and muriatic acid, bone pbosphates and superphosphates, and 
also guano. But for bulb culture all stimulating manures 
are dangerous and should not be used. It is true that some 
of these manures will give tbe flowers color and size wonder
fully magnified, but not bealtby bloom. My experience has 
been tbat bulbs produced witb sucb help are diseased and 
sbort lived. Tbe object of manure is to return to the soil 
tbose elemects tbat go to produce plant life and wbicb have 
to an extent been exbausted by the previous crop. For that 
purpose tbere is notbing tbat will take the place of well
rotted turf. For small gardens, wbere wbat is termed n rest 
is impracticable, it-is invaluable and has no substitute, The 
next best for flowers is manure from the cow-house, which 
IIbould be well rott,ed: tbey may be used togetbel' to good 
advantage. In this connection let me say thnt I mean these 
remarks to apply to small gardens only, as turf could not 
be got in sufficient quantities for general use; for tbat pur
pose stable manure occupies tbe first place among fertilizers, 
as it contains tbe largest number of ingredientll required to 
sustain plant life and in the greatest variety of form. In 
ordinary gardening tbere is but little, if an�, danger in using 
too milch, tbat is, when it is evenly olstributed.-O. L. 
Allen, in New York Hort. &ciety" Proceedings, 

VALUE OF THE RYE PLANT. 
SUCCESSFUL fanning depends mucb on the selection of 

tbe plants to cultivate, as well as on enricbing the Roil and 
good cultivation. Plants. t.he cbief merit of wbich may 
cons,ist in filling vacancies between successive crops, may 
prove valllable aids. As an illustration we may cite the 
sowing of winter rye after tbe removal of crops in autumn, 
for early feed in spring. which will not interfere witb sub
sequent and other growth on the 'same ground. So far as 
experiments in this way have been tried, we have found 
them quite successful. Last autumn rye was sClwn after the 
removal of a crop of potatoes. Tbe land was in fail' can
dition, having been moderately mllnured in previou3 years, 
and it was not incumbered with weeds. It was not plowed, 
but made mellow by passing the Acme harrow twice over 
its �urface. The rye was sown by band, at the rate of be
tweeu tbree and four busbels per acre, and covered with 
tbe slime harrow. Tbe wbole cost per acre, including tbe 
seed, sowing, and tbree harrowings, was slightly less tban 
five dollars. The crop was a dense mass of green before 
winter, and it grew rapidly in spring, was in full head be
fore the end of May, and was cut ,for green feed and for 
hay before the grain had fairly formed. Three separate 
portions were measured and weigbed, in different parts of 
the field, which appeared to be a fair average. They all 
gave, with slight variations, twelve tons of green fodder 
per acre. A portion, after thorouj,[h drying for some weeks, 
was found to have lost about f!lixty per cent. of water, but 
it, was quite dry enough for hay when it had lost half its 
weight. Six tons per acre was not a bad return, being 
less tban one dollar a ton, not counting harvesting. Corn 
fodder was sown after it, in good time for autumn cutting. 
The interest on the land for the rye could not be reckoned 
as very large. Anotber portion of tbe rye stubble was left 
to sprout up again, which it did freely from tbe old roots, 
giving a smaller crop in time for a later sowing of corn 
fodder_ 

More commonly we have sown the rye in autumn, after 
tbe cutting and removal of the corn crop or of the corn fod
der. It haM always made a sufficient growtb the next year,
either for spring feed, or for plowing under as a green 
mannring crop\ to precede any late-planted spring crop, as 
corn fodder, mIllet, or turnips. The same inexpensive mode 
of putting in the seed was adopted all already described. 
There is no difficulty in completely turning under a crop 
three feet high, with a heavy chain attacbed to the plow in 
the uHua,1 mllnner. Experiments have not been made to test 
tbe comparative value of a ton of green rye or a ton of 
green clover thus buried as manure. Analysis shows them 
to be of nearly equal value in composition, but the rye has 
not the deep loosening roots of the clover, and it is doubtlells 
mucb inferior. Bllt the ease and certainty with which a 
crop of rye may be raised, as compared with a crop of clover, 
and tlle shorter time for it to make full growth, give it 
certainly some important advantages. 

Another use to which rye may be applied, is in sowing 
among corn for fall feed. After the corn has attained full 
growth , or some time in August. sow two or three bushels 
broadcast among the corn. Then having muzzled the 
horse, to prevent eating the tops of the corn, give it a 
tborough cultivation. The seed will soon germinate, and 
by the time tbe corn is cut and drawn off (according to tbe 
easy method figured and described on page 199 of vol. ix. of 
Rural Affairs), a ricb and heavy growth of green pasturage 
will occupy the ground, and will last througb that period 
of commonly dry pasture. It may be eaten down by 
horses and cattle, but will sprout up again and afford a good 
spring feed, or a copiouH green crop for plowing under. 

If corn had been raised in an orchard (one of the best crops 
for cultivating among young or older trees), a soft 
bed of herbage can be provided in the way just described 
for all dropping fruit or windfalls, which will prevent to a 
great extent the bruising of this fruit, and render it valuable 
for keeping for home use. 

It is not a good crop for summer feed from spring sowing, 
as it will not make much growth some seasons, and is ratber 
easily affected with dry weather; but sown late in snmmer 
it will continue fresh and green through the autumn. It 
appears tbat acertain degree of actual Ireeziug is I'equired 
to cause it to form heads. Last winter we had a portion of 
a field sowed and harrowed during a thaw about the middle 
of February. It did not come Ui> till early in spring, and 
was about two weeks later than the other rye; but ihe freez
\ng of the sprouted grains in March was sufficient; and it 

formed beads four feet high, and gave a beavy crop of fod
der. 

Rye possesses much value as a crop witb which clover 
and grass may be successfully seeded, on account of the 
small amollnt of shade which its leaves afford as it is approacb
ing maturity, and for this reason grass rarely fails when 
sown with a crop of rye intended for ripening its grain. 

Its advantages then, to sum them up. are: 1, its value to 
plow under as a green crop, raised at a little cost; 2, tbe fine 
spring feed which may be obtained from a fall sowing; a, an" 
excellent autumn feeding sown with maturing corn; 4, the 
certainty and cheapness of any of these crops; 5, its occupy
ing the vacant time between the autumn harvesting of 
other crops and the sowing or planting of its successors late 
in spring or in early summer; and the succe�s wbich usu
ally attends tbe growth of grass sown with it when raised 
for the straw, grain, or seed. These many uses recommend 
it as a valuable crop for the attention and use of farmers, 
without resorting to the manufactUl'e of the grain for delete
rious purposes.-Oountry Gelttleman. 

HOW TO MAKE STRAW ROOFS. 
FOR twenty years I have been making roofs of temporary 

shelters with rye-straw. Tbe straw sbould be cut wben fully 
ripe, kept st,raigbt, and thrasbed clean by hand with a flail, 
All tbe grain must be removed from the straw, or rats and 
turkeys will make sad havoc with the roof. I do not make 
the building more tban 20 feet wide. Any kind of soft wood 
polt's will do for rafters, lIB small crooks will not show in 
the roof. Make tbe pitcb very steep, at least balf-pitch, 01' 

tbe ridge-pole 10 feet bigher than tbe plates of a 20 foot 
building_ The rafters may be cut to project 1 foot, or if 
poles are used for rafters, small poles, SlI.y 2 inches in d iam
eter, may be cut 2� feet long, flattened at the upper end, 
and nailed to the rafter resting on the plate, thus making the 
desired projection. Nail a good solid small pole, say 1� 
incbes in diameter, on tbe end of tbe rafters, all around the 
building. splicing when necessary, then use inch poles for 
sbeathing, nailing them 011 about 9 inches apart. The roof 
sbould be hipped at tbe ends, as it saves gahles and looks bet
ter. Commence the roof witb a loose bunch of straw; com
pact it in tbe hands. Let tbe butts project about 3 inches over 
tbe outside, and tie it to tbe outside pole and to the one next 
above. Tbis front row must be doubly secured, to prevent 
tbe wind from lifting it. Lay on another row of bunches, 
letting the butts come down even witb tbe first, but secur
ing with but one tie io tbe third row of poles. Put on the 
third row of bunches, letting tbe butts come about 9 inches 
up on tbe two front rows, and proceed sbingle fashion until 
tbe roof is completed. Finish the roof by binding a good 

ROOF SHOWING TBATCIDNG. 

supply of straw across t.he com b, runnin/ot one or more wires 
along on each side, and sewing through with wire. For this 
one will need an assistant on the underside to return tbe 
wires through tbe straw. The corners, also, would be better 
secured with a little wire. Trim off tbe eaves witb a knife. 
I bave always used willow ties to fasten on the straw, but 
one can use twine or tbe kind of wire used by the binders., An 
expert band may make a good roof and tie it with straw. 
I have a sbed made in tbis way 30 by 20 feet, used for storing 
macbinery, tbe wb{lle cost of which was fifty cents 'for nails, 
and four days' work for two persons; the posts, poles, straw, 
and ties were h'Jme products . A roof thlls made and not 
disturbed by stock, rats, or poultry, will last twelve or fif
teen years. But if used for stock. it must be put up high 
enougb, so no animal can reach the eaves ou a cold winter 
ni,gbt. If for storage, and away from stock, the sides may 
be closed up the same as the roof, only not so thick. 
-Kentuck, ill Amer. Agriculturist. 

SOILS AND ROOT FORMATION. 

m aterial. Mix witb them some leaf-mould, cocoa fiber, 
poor fibrous peat, or any porous material, bowever pOOl', 
and there will be a perceptible increase in the amount of 
fibrous roots made in them. Every one knows how freely 
roots are made in moss, in old tow, or sawdust, and we use 
leaf-mould for �ecd-sowing and for seedlings in tbeir earlier 
stages of growtb, simply because we know tbat, being very 
porolls, that is to say, the particles composing it not coming 
close together, tender rootlets can ramble freely among it. 
It is probable that poverty more than any other thing in
fluences root production, but if thereto we add richness, we 
get tbe soil best calculated to induce the formation of a 
larger amount of healtby fibers. 

It may be in the remembrance of yoU\' readers that Mr. Peter 
Henderson, of New York, found l'ifted moss of great value 
in the raising of seeds, and as the results outained by him 
bear directly upon tbe question of root production, it may 
be as well to recapitulate the circumstances attending them. 
The seed-bed was formed as follows: On a tbin luyerof loam 
was placed about one incb of sifted spbagnum moss, and on 
the top of this came anotber tbin layer of loam, in wbich 
the seed was sown, covering it with sifted moss. It was 
found that the roots of the young plants quickly pierced 
tbe loam. not making much fibers in it; but when tbey came 
to the moss, they slayed tbere, quickly forming a mass of 
fibrous roots, thus rendering tbe transplanting a more sure 
and easy process U.an if soil alone had been employed. Not 
only was thi::! the case, but the seed germinated ill a much 
more satisfactory manner when covered with mos-'1, a very 
much larger percentage of �'OUl1g plnnts coming up than 
where tbe covering consisted of fine soil. From this it would 
appear that spbagnum moss exerci�ell a more stimulating 
effect upon root act�on tban good, dcb, fibrous loam; in
deed, we know sucb to be the case, for do we not envelop 
the stEmlS of tree fems, dracrenas, aralias, and such like 
plants, in order to draw roots quickly from tbem? and we 
also use it for many tender or succulent-rooted subjects. 
It is probable tbat we should find moss valuable for many 
purposes for which it is not commonly used, and that iu the 
case of delicate-rooted ferns, palms, etc., it WOUld, if mixed 
with the soil, be tbe means of increasing root production. 
Much has been written of late about a kind of fertilizing 
mOSIl, but this appears to be a failure; at tbe same time I see 
no reason wbya prepared moss should not take the place 
of soil in the case of many plants which are naturally not 
strong rooted. Mr. Henderson top-dressed some root-bound 
plants with moss witb a sprinkling of bone-dust in it, and 
the effect was almost as marked as if tbey bad been shifted, 
a result probably as much due to the stimulating effect of 
the mO�8 as to the nOUlishment containeu in it. It is a not 
uncommon practice to soak turfs in liquid manure for 
layering strawberry runners in, and why should we not 
treat moss in the same way? The substitution of a ligltt 
material would be advantageous in more wllys than one. 
as, owing to diminished weight, the cost of transport would 
be less an important item to market /trowers, wbo necessa
rily bave a considerable journey to make in bringing their 
plants to market, as well as to purchasers who have railway 
carriage to paY'. Probably one reason wby root.s multiply 
more fn moss, leaf-mould, old tan, etc., tban in close-grained 
soils. is that they cannot pusb uninterruptedly tbrougb them, 
but are constantly encountering obstacles wbicb cause II 

h alt in their progress, and we know tbat no sooner does tbe 
main feeder experience a cbeck tban lateral roots are at 
once pushed from it. It is a knowledge of this fact which 
induces many to mix brick rubble and otber organic mate
lial with the soil of tbeir borders, as the roots, instead of 
traveling swiftly tbrougb the border, are now and then 
arrested in their course, and are, in a measure, obliged to 
ramify.-J. OomMlJ, in The Garden. 

FORMATION OF THE DIAMOND. 
By A. B. GRIFFITHS, F.C.S., etc. 

IN this short note the autbor is desirous of pointing out 
tbat we can theoretically account for the formation of Cn'S
tallized carbon in nature; altbough scientific men genenill.\' 
hold tbe op,inion that the" origin of tbe diamond is entirely 
unknown,' We know that the diamond has ueen found ill 
1\ 'fine-gl'ained sandstone in Brazil, and is principally found 
in an alluvial matrix of sandstone and quart.z pebbles_ 
Knowing these facts and that there are only tbree methods 
by wbich crystals are formed-namely, by fusion, by solu
t ion, and by sublimation; and all tbe diamond bas been 
found in sedimentary rocks and in an alluvial matrix of 
sandl'tone and pebbles, and knowing tbat sandstone and 
pebbles are produced by the action of water, bence their 
name of aqueous rocks; and as aqueous or sediment.ary 
strata are often fossiliferous, we may draw an inference tbat 
the carbonaceous matter of the fossils (plant and animal re
mains) has been dissol ved by bighly heated water aided by 
great pressure existing in the crllst of. tbe earth. 

It is a well known fact tbat bighly heated water, aided by 
pressure, can dissolve silica, as in the Geysers of Iceland, 
etc., wbere it is deposited round tbe mouth of tbe vent form
ing "the sint.er," and also we have the experimental re
searcbes of De Senal'mont(Ann. de Ohimie, Ill., xxxii., 129), 
and otbers on tbe artificial production of cr}stal1ized miner
als, as quartz, mispickel, corundum, heavy spar, etc., by the 
prolonged action of water at high temperatures and pres
sures; and I think we can see no renson why highly hpated 
water or water-gas should not have the power of dissolving 
tbe carbonaceous matter of fossiliferous plants and animals, 
and then. on cooling, depositing the carbon in the crystal
lized condition forming the gem known as the diamond. As 
to wbether the diamond was formed by sublimation, we can 
draw no inferences from facts or from nature; so must put 
tbis metbod of fonning crystals on one side, as not being 
able to solve the proulem; and furtber, the diamond cannot 
be fOl'med by fusion, because we know that crystallized 
carbon, in tbe form of grapbite. is formed by fusion (as 
"kisb" in tbe manufacture of pig-iron). 

Tberefore, it appeal's from these views on the subject that 
tbe diamond has been fonned in naturt' b)" the solvent ac
tion of bighly heated water or water- glls. alded by enormous 
pressure on the carbonaceous matter or fossils contailled in 
sedimentary rocks followed by slow cooling.-Ohem, News. 

SOME diversity of opinion appears to exist as to the rela
tive influence of ricb and poor soil on the formation of 
fibrous roots. I do not think tbat any hard lind fast line 
can be laid down in tbis matter, as it will be found tbat the 
conditions under wbich fibrous roots are most freely pro
duced are of a somewhat varied nature. Whetber roots 
mUltiply most in poor or rich soils I cannot say, but I do 
know thllt wbereas in some poor soils fiber is freely made, 
in otbers tbe very reverse is the case. If we pot a straw
ber�y. or indeed any free rootiug subject in silver sand, or 
in pure sand of anv kind. we shall find that in a very short 
space of time the roots push down to tbe bottom of the pot, 
and, should tbe same happen to stand on any free kind of 
fibrous compost, tbe roots will quickly find tbeir way into 
it. Pot tbe same plant in some fibrous material, b{lwever 
poor, I\nd this tendency to downward progress will not be 
so marked; on tbe contrary, tbe compost, even to tbe sur
face, will be filled with fibrous roots; the inference to be 
drawn from wbicb is that the mechanical composition of 
tbe compost has milch to do witb root production. At the 
same time mix intimately with tbis poor sandy material 
some manurial ingredient, and the same result will be ob
tained; the roots, finding what tbey nee� at home, will be 
in no hurry to seek fresh feeding ground. This bein� the 
case, it is obvious that whatever is added to the soil WIth a 
view of enriching it should be in the fonn of small particles 
evenly distributed throu!rhout the wbole hody of earth. In ELASTICITY OF RAREFIED GASES,-At the lowest pres
the case of composts made up for pottin(/: this is very impor- sures which have been experimentally reached (two tenths 
tant, and the observance or neglect of It will-exercise con- of a millimeter) there does not appear to be produced any 
siderable influence upon t.he progress and well-being of the abrupt change in the law of the comprel'sibility of gases; 
plants themselves; for it may be laid down as a rule tbat they stilI follow the law of Mariotte. It may certainly occur 
unless the Whole body of soil becomes well filled with feed- tbat a sufficent rarefaction, acting like a great elevatioll of 
ers, a vigorous, healtbyexistence is, to say the least, im- temperature, may cause gases to follow tbe law, p ('I1-a)=c, 
probable. That s{lmetbing more than richness iu tbe soil as in tbe case of bydrogen; but it i� far from tbis to the 
is needed for tbe free multiplication of fibrous roots is evi-

I 
limit of which M. Mendeleef and M. Siljerstriim, a stat� in 

denced by tbe fact that fat loams, wben of a etiff, tenacious I whicb gases become infinitely little compressible.-E_ H. 
llature, require the addition to them of some liglit porous Amagat, in Orrmptes Rendu8. 
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